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Government Proposes 
Changes in · Financial Aid 

By no'Of each of you has probably for the Guaranteed Student Loari 
heard on the evening news and read Program (GSL). 

Tal·k Back to 
by Jenni R itzler 

Representatives 
Here's how to address letters to 

your lawmakers: 
in your local or university news- SSIG was established ·in 1972 tn 
paper about President Reagan's pro- ' order to provide states an incentive 

posec:I changes to the Federal stu- to establish their own grant and Are · you a silent citizen? How ·Senator Donald W. Riegle-Jr. 
dent financial assistance programs scholarship programs. Currently _all often have you been mad about Senator Carl Levin 
sponsored by the Department of states have met th is challenge and what is or isn~t happening in· your U.S. Senate 
Education. I would like to take this offer very attractive scholarship and community, state and even country · Washington, D.C. 20515 . 
opportun·ity to explain _ the budget grant programs. Known under a and have never expressed -your per-
we have requested. .· ' - variety of different names, these sonal views to the people who can Rep. RobertW. Davis 

The key principle behind this pro- state programs awarded over 1 bil- do something about it; your elected House of Representatives 
posal is that a simplified and con- . lion dollars last year. Thus, after 11 representatives? · Washington, D.C. 20515 
solidated student aid program will years, the incentive provided by the 

~ d h SSIG program has successfully gen- As a taxpayer, you are paying 
benefit both the student an t e F d state and . federal leg'1slators to rep-f · h erated more dollars than _the e er-
American taxpayer ina;.cm1·/ e al government could . possibly have resent you. So let them know what 

:~~e:illa~~s:~r:~:t~~a11'.;1~e~~C:~ hoped. you think, Vvhether itJs the President 
the administrative . burden which . SEOG was designed to supple- of the United States to your Mayor 
Your ·1nst·1tut·1ons now face ·1n· ad- p II G Ad .. t d or City Council members. By telling 

ment .the e rant. minis ere them your needs and thoughts con-
ministering th~ six~F~~d .. e~r~a~I ~aii~d!:? •. p'.llr~?!J~lr:,.-:,.br:,;ylffi.ljtliJilhliNe;,i~fi~n~ant-c;tiirra•~la~id~o~ffMli~ce~ol.n~th~e~-c ming current issues and legislative 

"" ~ they can work for you. improve your institution's ability to vide students with the financial 
· delivery student aid. · means necessary to have some One of the best ways to get re-

We have asked Congress not to choice in which institution to at- suits is through correspondence. By 
provide new funding for the State tend. The problem with SEOG is taking. a few minutes to write a let-

' Student Incentive Grant Program- that it is not targeted to help those ter, you can eithet get aoswers to 
(SSI G), the Supplemental Edu ca- · students who really need federal as- your questions or put your elected 
tional Opportunity Grant Program sistance. If our proposed budget is -official on notice that you have 
(SEOG), and the National Direct c;!Ccepted by the Congress, .the new something at stake in a certain issue. 
Student- Loan Program (NDSL). Self-help Grant program will pro
We've asked Congress to increase vide needy students with the choice_ 
funding fo.r College Work-Study previously reserved for th'e privil
(CWS) and Pell Grants. Under the edged. · 
new budget we expect a higher loan 
volume and a higher loan average (Continued on Page 4) 

Elected officials welcome person
al letters from theif constituents. 
and very .often respond to those 
that are polite: that make sense and · 
that bear upon an issue . . 

Senator Connie Binsfeld 
Michigan State Senate · 
Lansing, Mich. 48902 

Rep. John D. Pridnia 
House of RepreseAtatives 
Lansing, Mich. 48909 

Rep. Tom Alley . 
House of Representatives 
Lansing, Mich. 48909 
(Iosco) 

Getting it all off your chest is im
portant. Now, just be sure the letter 
gets ma i h~d. 

Clute Makes 
Presentation 

by Lynn Lightn~r 

LANSING PIPELINE 

Forest Service Co'nsidering 
. Letters that are kept simple, Mr. Richard , Clute recently gave 

clear, direct and brief will often an oral presentation at Eastern 
have a tremendous impact. Here are Michigan University to the anthro
a few points .to keep in mind when pology departm_ent of the Michigan 
writing letters: · Write the lett~r Academy of Science, Arts and Let-Sale of Lands 

lands, which were to be reviewed yourself, using your views and not - ters. . . 
Last year the federal government for possible further study. someone else's. Keep the letter as The presentation ~ons1sted ~f a 

instituted a program to study the A mild uproar resulted from er- · simple and brief as possible, but not ~aper Clute had wn~ten,. ent1~led 
possible di~posal of federal lands no roneous media reports grouping the so terse the letter is not clear. Write Archaeology Survey in Winter. A 
longer needed by the government. further study lands with the excess when a letter is still timely, not af- Possible Method." !he paper was. 
- As the first phase of this "Asset .lands and alleging that most of our ter an issue has already been voted born from the_technique Clute used 

Management Program" which was natiQnal forests were- going to be on. Give your reasons, at least the to do so'!1e winter archaeology sur
developed by the Departments of placed for sale. , most important ones, and if you vey testing for the U.S. ~?rest 
Interior and . Agriculture (the two The further study of the 140 have some-special knowledge on an Service of the Huron National 
largest federal · landholders), divided · million acres of National Forest issue share it. Make sure you identi- Forest._ . 
all federal property into three cate- System lands placed in the third fy a legislative bill by number, if Clute_ ~tated that to _his k~ow• 
gories. These cat~gories consisted of category began in November and re- one is involved in an iss·ue. Be con- ledge this type of thmg--winter 
land definitely to be retained, i.e. centl_y was completed. Only six mil- structive, and if you think the legis- archaeology surveying--has n~ver 
all Congressionally designated · lion acres fit the necessary criteria lator has done a good job, why not been done ~efo~e. The ob~1o~s 
areas such as wilderness, wild and . for more intense study. The remain- let him or her know reason for this being such a rarity 1s 
scenic rivers, national recreation ing 134 million acres have been · because of the high cost factors in-
areas and national monuments; land placed in the retention category a- Above all: Don't make threats volved, especially in extr_a labor . 
.initially identified as excess which long with the 51 million acres initi- or promises. Don't pretend you Clute also added that the project 
the agencies already have author~ty ally assig~ed to this group. The have v:;st p .. ,f it: '. .JI influence. Also and presentation stimulated discus-
to sell; and the third · and Jargest (Continued on Page 4 l don't sc J ~h.E official, or rant at sion on possible ways of surveying 
group made up of the remainder of him or bl" to meet unusual needs. 
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EDITORIAL PAGE 

When 'Gandhi' won the Academy Award for Best Picture of the Year . 
the other night, few people were surprised in the selection. This story 
of one man's attempt to unite a nation through non-violence is moving 
and something we need to be reminded of during these days of nuclear 
threat. We have thus far backed ourselves·into a corner with the idea of 
arms build-up as a way to scare the Soviet Union into peace. Defenders · 

· of this tactic contend that it's the only .way that ·will work, and it has 
worked ..... . so far. · 

Each country seems to have the idea that if it has a larger strike force, 
it is a winner; at least on paper. Then the other will souna a call to arms 
and build up their arsenal. This 'leap frog philosophy' has no winner. 
There only comes a time when the gener,als and leaders can pat them
selves on the back before the other nation surpasses them in weaponry . 

Recently, Jerry Falwell appeared on national television to explain to 
the disillusioned 'nuke niks' that our country needs nuclear weapons in 
order to keep the peace and keep within God's plan. He went on to ex
plain how various Bible texts were actually about the world today and 
not so much the days of Jesus, Abraham, and the Apostles. At the same 
time, the Moral Majority was running ads in several newspapers stating 
much the same and asking the reader to consider nuclear annihilation 
as a result of arms reduction. Needless to say, Mr. Falwell and his 
minions do· have a way of shifting words around. 

The Catholic Church has taken a softer stand on arms reduction. 
They ask now that the nuclear build-up be curbed rather than their 
earlier position of no arms increases. 

By the end of the year, we may all be content with the idea of 
missile silos in each state and relaxed rates in arms build-up. Do you 
suppose it's something in our water? 

@~ncill~®® r:.>J 

lR<. (?,Jcil ~tt fl@ fill~ 
by Joel Heeves 

obscure one's view. It's a beautiful 
s·ight, but the stairs are ·murder." 

The psychiatrist nodded. "This is 
all very interesting Jit'n, but now I 
think it's time to play our little 
game. You • like playing games, 

"Hello Jim, please have a seat don't you Jim?" 
and rriake yourself comfortable," "My whole life is a kind of game. 
offered a man seated behind a desk Aren't you going to ask me to lie 
in a white robe. It was the White down on the couch or anything," 
House psychiatrist. queried Watt. 

As James Watt stepped through The psychiatrist wasn't too sure 
the doorway into the therapist's of- he wanted to find out that much a
fice he smiled confid~ntly, but ~p- bout the Interior Secretary, but he 
pea~ed to_ be conc~ah~g something saw he had no choice. Watt was al- , 
~ehind hrs back. Think you can ready lying upon the couch. \ 
f~gure out wh;,: makes my _old clock · "So," said Watt as he stared up 
trek, heh doc_. ~aunted Watt. . at the ceiling, "what kind of game 
, The p~ychra~nst lo,?ked skeptical- you •got in mind doc? Is it some- . 
ly at_ hrs patient'. Now 

1
1 n~ver thing to test my 1.0." 

pr~mrsed_ any miracles, I m Just "No, it's not an intelligence test, 
doing this _as a favor t~ Ro~ and we already know you can be quite 
Nancy. Besides, I m getting paid for clever This is a word association 
it. What's that yo_u're,,hiding behind game.' 1 ~Y a word or phrase · and 
your_ba,ck th~re Jim? you say the first thing which enters 

Watts sm1~e turned to a_ sud?,en your mind. Understand?" 
look of surpnse _and he reph~?• _O- ."I get it. You're trying to test 
kay doc, you fou_nd_ me out. With my · spontaneity. This should be 
t~ese ~ords h~ ~roug~t from b~: easy, I do all kinds of things with-
hind_ hrs ~ack hrs shot-in-the-foot_ out thinking first. Hit it doc." 
pres1den~1al trophy and . layed rt . The psychiatrist spoke the first 
down on the doctor's desk. word. 

"You know doc, ever since Ron "California.I' 
· gave me that thing last week it's be- "San Andreas Fault," responded 
come sort of a security blanket to Watt. "How am I doing so far?" 
me. I've become so attached to it I "Pretty well Jim," replied the 
think it is doing something to my therapist, "but try to keep your an
. mind. Take it doc. Give it to your swers a bit more brief." The doctor 
wife as a present or something. I said another wore. 
fee better already. You've cured 
me doc, so I'll just be going now." 

Watt turned to leave but . the 
doctor had been expecting such a 
display from the Interior Secretary 

"Hold on a minute Jim. Don't 
feed me that reverse psychology 
stuff. The Reagans' have already, 
warned me about your attempts to 
get rid of the trophy. You hate it, 

· don't you?" 
Watt's smile became a grimace as 

he faced the doctor again, "Yeh, 
and I wou Id have been rid of the the 
thing too if it wasn't for that med
dlesome security guard." 

"Oh yes, I heard he caught you 
trying to drop ft into the White 
House fountain. Really subtle Jim." 

"I know, I know, but I was des
perate. Besides they had already 
scolded me for trying to drop it 
from the top of . . . what's the 
name of that ugly skyscraper every
one wants to blow up?" 

"Not the Washington Monu-
ment!" · 

."Is that what they call' it?" asked 
Watt. "You know, when you get to 
the top and look out the window 
you ~n see _for miles. No trees to 

"Sand." 
"Beach!" shouted Watt, 
"Girls." 

"Boys! Hey, wait a minute. You 
made me say Beach Boys purpose
ly," accused Watt, sitting up on 
the couch. 

"Now Jim" said the psychiatrist 
calmly, "you musn't be so suspici
ous. Lie back down and we'll try a
gain." 

"Bad," said the doctor. 
"Good!" 
"Guitar." 
"Strings!" 
"And what do .the strings pro

duce Jim?" p_romj;lted the doctor. 
"Vibrations! Heh, you did it a

gain . . You tricked me into saying 
'Good Vibrations'." 

Now Jim, I think you're reading 
a little too much into this little 
game of ours._ Maybe you're just 
getting a bit tired of this mental ex
ercise. I really think that Beach 
Boys' incident affected your mind. 
You haven't . been your old self 
since." · 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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National Student Campus Column (C_ontinued from Page 2) 

Watt gritted his teeth, "I've still 
got to invite those degenerates to 
the July 4th celebration. Wayne 
Newton's not going to like it. Those 

WASHINGTON -- The chair
man of a key educational panel in 
the U.S. House of Representatives 
says the nation's college and univer
sity students can help hold the line 

_ against further cuts in student aid 
by joining next week's National 

-Student Action and Lobby Day. 
Rep. Paul Simon, an Illinois 

Democrat who heads the House 
Post-secondary Education Subcom
mittee, has written to student lead
ers across the nation with the mes
sage that "students are the most ef
fective. advocates for their f]nancial 
aid programs." 
The event has been organized by 
the National Coalition of Indepen
dent College and University Stu
dents (COPUS), the National Or
ganization of Black Unive_rsity and 
College Students (NOBUCS), and 
the United States Student Associa
tion (USSA). 
Following is the text of Simon's let 
ter: 
"in -the last two years, funding for 
student financial aid programs has 
been significantly reduced. The 
Administration's budget proposals 
for the coming year include further 
reductions in the number of awards 
to students who receive Pell Grants 

den . .oam, a 
well as the elimination of Federal 
funding for National Direct Student 
Loans, Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants, and State Stu
dent Incentive Grants. These pro
posals could adversely affect college 
and university students all over the 
country. 

"As chairman of the House Sub
committee on Postsecondary Edu
cation, I am committed to working 
with students for congressional sup
port of student aid programs. I and 
others in Congress firmly believe 
that these programs help to provide 
equal educational opportunity for 
students, to ensure the continuing 
vitality of our nation's colleges and 
universities, and to promote the fu
ture prosperity of our country. In 
order to save student aid programs 
from a further round of budget cuts 

/J~ 
Bud's Donuts 

492 Ripley 

Meet your friend's for the best 
· coffee -in town. 

Lobby Day? 
and program changes, we need stu
deJ"!tS to actively particjpate_ in the 
struggle for the continuation of 
these important programs. 
"Students attending this National 
Student Day will hear congressional 
staff and higher educ_ation lobbyists 
explain the details of the budget 
proposals and their impact on stu
dents. Students may then spend the 
afternoon visiting · their. R epresenta
tives and Senators. The Student 
Day will conclude with an assembly 
on the West Steps of the Capitol, 
during which students will .hear 
brief presentations by several mem
bers of Congress and national stu
dent leaders. 
"Students are the most effective ad
vocates for their financial _ aid pro
grams. As a former newspaper editor 
myself, I know how import~nt it is 
to convey crucial information to 
th~ publie-about events which con
cern them. Please announce to your 
students, through editorials and/or 
articles the enclosed inform,ation c;1-

bout the National Student Action 
and Lobby Day. 1 ·hope you · will 

· help in our nationwide battle to 
maintain these vital programs." 

Museum Highlights 
by Debbie Specht 

by Jackie Timm 

Elderhostel will debut at Alpena rock-and-rollers attract the wrong 
element." Community College on July 17. 

Elderhostel is a network of over · ''Wrong element?" inquired the 
600 colleges, universities, and other psychiatrist. 
educational institutions in the U.S., "You know doc, kids." 
Canada, Bermuda, Mexico, Great "I see. Well anyway, like I say, 
Britain, Scandinavia, Holland/ you really haven't seemed like your 
France, Germany, and Italy which · pld self the past week or so. Here, 
offer special low cost, short-term, take . a look at these and tell me 
residential academic programs for 
older adults. Elderhostel welcomes what you see." 
those 60 years of age and over or The psychiatrist handed Watt 
t~ose whose participating spouse or some ink blots. As Watt looked at 
companion qualifies. the first one a bright gleam came in-

The courses offered by Elderhos- to his eyes and a wide grin spread a
tel are designed to be fun, challeng- cross his face. 
ing, and locally oriented. Lack of "I see an empty reservation, ·1 see 
formal education is no barrier ' for a barren wasteland. And, and, I see, 
participants. ·There are no exams, can it be? Yes, rows and rows of oil 
no grades and no required home- wells!" Watt. almost fainted from 
work. h 

And the · cost of Elderhostel is t e excitement. 
what makes it especially appealing The doctor clapped his hands 
to senior citizens. There is a tradi- and laughed triumphantly, "Gee 
tion in Elderhostel of a uniform that's great Jfm. Most people just 
maximum weekly tuition of $180. see a dog's head, or a nude on the 
This charge is an all-exclusive fee stairs. You seem more like your old · 
and covers room and board, all self already. Don't bother with 
classes, as well as a variety of extra- those other blots, I have a feeUng 
-curricular activities. they'd all look the same to you 

On the agenda for ACC are three anyhow." 
classes. The -first, "Exploring the "Does that mean I'm cured doc," 
Universe", will be taught by Gene inquired Watt hopefully. 

· Jenneman at the Jesse Besser Mus-
eum planetarium. "Man, Nature, ."Y~u'~~ back to your old _sel~ a
and the Arts" wi11 deal with arch- gam Jim, repeated the psychiatrist. 
eology and geology, an art exhibit , And with that the doctor handed 
and galJe.r:y talk with tbe ijrtist. Wes · Watt his "shot-in-the-foot" trophy 
and Delores Law will lead the ses- and his bill of clean liealtli. 
sions on "Alpena's Heritage--lmages 

A traveling art exhibit entitled, of a Michigan Community". 
A second session from July 24-30 

"ChairS", organized by Central will feature the same classes. · 

Volunteer Fair 
to be Held 

Michigan University, will be pre- s· · b · · h mce its egmnmg on t e east by Jackie Timm 
sented at the Jesse Besser Museum coast, Elderhostel has been growing 
until May 15. across the U.S. Alpena's program is · Because 9f its overwhelming sue-

The exhibit offers an interesting part of 1,634 weeks of program cess last year, another volunteer fair 
cross section of artists working with ming being offered this year. will be held Saturday, April 16. 
the theme "Chair". Included with· Further information concerning Sponsored by Love and coordi
the exhibit are drawings, photo- Elderhostel can be obtained from nated by Sharon Genschaw, the fair 
graphs, paintings, assemblages, in- John McCormack at the college. will be held at the Merchants Build-
stallations and the · actual chairs ing at the fairgrounds from 10 A.M. 
transformed through the artists' 0 o-· to 6 P.M. Over 50 area agencies and 
creative impulses. "Chairs" includes _ . organizations will present inform.a• 
·exampfes of very traditional to the tion about their groups and show 
most avant-grade forms. The works ----------------. _ the public how volunteers fit into 
are selected from the United States "Schade das 'Beton their activities. 
and Europe. In addition, game booths, a 

Another exhibit, "Masterworks: , nicht brennt" country store, and snack bar will be 
Glass, Wood, Clay, Fiber"; will be available. Onstage entertainment 
shown until May 29. will be provided by local groups at 

E,ighteen nationally recognized hourly intervals while door prizes 
artists will be featured in-this exhib- will be given away at half hour in-
it. Among those artists will be tervals. Admission is free. 
blown glass by Dale Chihuly, Love is an acronym for leaders of 
turned vessels of maple burl by volunteer efforts, which is an organ-
David Ellsworth, porcelain sculp- ization of representatives from 25 
ture by Elena Karina, weavings by community agencies. It was formed 
Gerhardt Knodel and east paper by through the volunteer center which 
Louise Nevelson. Over 30 pieces of _ is located at east campus of ACC. 
art work will be on display at the The Volunteer Center was estab-
Jesse Besser Museum. lished in 1-977 to meet a need of 

Increase your knowledge -- Read the CAMPUS UPDATE! 

the community. Continually 
funded by grants from the Besser 
Foundation and Besser Fund, the 
college provides office space for the 

' center. Staffing the center is Direct
or Vernie Nethercut, in addition to 
part-time coordinators June Moulds, 
Ale~is Werda, and, Gen~chaw. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

Begun in 1958, NDSL is the old
est of the Federal student assistance 
programs. Over the past 25 years 
the Federal government has given 
schools participating in the program 
over 12 billion dollars to establish 
revolving loan funds on the campus. 
The loan fund is for the use of cur
rent and future students. Though 
no money is 'requested for. the 
NDSL program, the revolving funds 
mean that ·over $550 million will 
continue to be available to students 
in 1984. Th_e amount of money 
available in future years depends on 
students meeting their repayment 
obligations and thereby keeping the 
revolving funds healthy.If former 
students, now in default, repay 
_their loans, over $640 million could 
by added to the revolving funds. 

The three remaining programs: 
CoHege Work-Study, Pell (Grant) 
and the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program (GSL) will ensure the type 
of student financial'" assistance 
hoped for, but never realized, under 
the six program arranger-pent. 

The Guaranteed Student 
(GSL) and Auxiliary Loan (PLUS) 
programs make low interest loans a-
1:iailab le to eligible graduate ·and un
dergraduate students (GSL) as well 
as parents (PLUS) by paying lend-

. ers interest while the student is in 
school and · by subsidizing interest 
while the borrower is paying off the 
loan. The combined program is the 

_________ ,,_~~""""""'"" the deral fina ja, id 
programs. 

The budget which we sent to 
Congress requests $2.04 billion to 
cover the costs of the GS L program 
in 1984. It also includes a rescission 
of $900 million for 1983 funding. 
The $2.04 billion represents a de
crease from the 1982 GSL ·appro- . 
priation of almost one billion dol
lars . .. 

The proposed reduction does not 
represent a reduced commitment to 
the GSL program. On the contrary, 
because President Reagan's Econo
mic Recovery Program has success-
fully reduced interest rates, the act
ual cost-of the program is steadily 
decreasing. Although the program 
will cost one billion dollars less 
than in 1982; one billion dollars 
more will be available to student 
. porrowers. _ 
, About 2.64 million students and 
parents received GSL · and PLUS 
loans in 1982. The average loan was . 
$2,222. Under .President Reagan's 
1984 budget the aver-age loan is ex
pected to· be $2,454. The number 
of recipients will increase almost 
300,000. Improved economic con
ditions- will make let all of this hap
pen with one billion dollars less of 
the taxpayer's money. 

In 1984 we are proposing some 
changes to the current law govern
ing the GSL pr:ogram. We estimate . 
that these changes alone will save 
$126.9 million in 1984 and $204.7 
million in 1985. Currently students 
who .wish to borrow under the GSL 

program do not have to demon- sensitivity" of the Self-help Grant 
strate financial need if their family Program should ensure that needy 
income is under $30,000. (The re- -students have a greater choice in 
quirement that need be demon- selection of an institution to attend. ... . 
strated for students whose family While the maximum Pell Grant Js 
income is over $30,000 was, in fact, $1,800, a _ student who attends a 
implemented only last year.)- Our high cost institution and has a small 
1984 · budget proposes extending expected family contribution could 
the "needstest"to all income levels. receive a $3.000 Self-help Grant. 
Factors such as cost of tuition; ex- The equity issue is one t~at has 
pected family contribution, ·number long been wrestled with in the de
of children in school, etc. will con- livery of Federal grant programs. 
tinue to figure into the needs form- Many students are awarded more 
ula. This proposed change is consis- · money than they actually need 
te-nt with our belief -that Federal aid while many more do not receive e
should be reserved for those stu- nough to meet their college costs. 
dents who need the assistance in This situation has resulted in large 
order to attend college. part because of the -complexity of 

the programs to simplify manage
ment and by requiring 'a student 
contribution to higher education co 
costs before grant aid is provided, -
we believe that we can maintain the 
integrity of Federal student assis
tance programs. Simplify ing the 
system and maintaining integrity 
are the only ways to ensure ·that the 
programs will be available to future 
generations of students. 

Edward M. Elmendorf 
Assistant Secretary for 

Postsecondary Education 

President Reagan's budget re- the Pell Grant Program eligibility . (Continued from Page 1 l 

quests an additional $310 million in criteria. To address this problem, six million acres generally fall ihto 
funds for the College Work-Study the new Self-help Grant program one of the following groups: lands 
Program (CWS). Increases in CWS proposes, for example, -reducing likely to have pub lic support for 
support our view that a student and from 22 to five the number of fac- disposal; special-use ·permit areas 
his or her family share the primary tors used to determine~ a family's. for which no higher public use 1s 
responsibility for . financing a col- ability to contribute. Changes such foreseen, sale would not cause un
lege education. If adopted by the . as this will go 'far toward restablish- due problems for nearby retained 
Congress, _ President Reagan's · in- irg the original intent ~f_the grant tands, there is only one permit-tee 
crease will create jobs for an addi- program - that of providing access _and the use is not a right-of-way, or 
tional 345,000 students. The aver- to higher education for those who where the permit-tee has made per 
age student;s earnings would ·. be would not be able to a.ttend college manent jmp.rovements to the lands; 
$800.00. without assistance. The new Self - and scattered tracts for which fur- · 

The College Work-St_!Jdy program help ,Grant is designed to build on ther study is needed. 
is administered and managed on the that original purp?se . by g!v!ng Maps displaying the lands in each 
college campus. . The Federal needy students choice 1n add1t1on national _ forest and region that 
government contributi_on · to the to ac~ess. . . . , make up these six million acres 
work-study payroll is 80%. By -~n- This Admin1strat1on s strong are available for review at each For
creasing the CWS program by 60% commitment to educat!on demands est Supervisor's and Regional 
we hope to reduce the burden that we take steps to improve stu- Forester's Office. 
many young graduates now face dent aid delivery. By consolidating · 
when they have relied too heavily 
on loans tQ finance their: .c.o.J.leg 
costs. 

The most sweeping changes Presi
dent Reagan has proposed are those 
affecting the Pell Grant Program. 
Drivirig the changes are our interest 
in assuring equity and ensuring ·ac
cess and choice. The proposal also 
restores to the student some re
sponsibility for securing college 
costs. ' 

Under the proposed Self-help 
(Pell) Grant Program, students must 
meet a minimum expected student 
contribution before being eligible 
for a grant. The contribution would 
be a minimum of 40 percent of the 
cost of attendance - with an abso
iute dollar minimum of $800. A 
student may meet his expected con
tribution from a variety of sources, 
including the Federal loan ' and 
work-st4...dy programs described a-
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bove, state grant and scholarship 
funds arid private sources. · If you qualify, the Michigan Army National Guard offers ... 

It is important that you, as stu
dents, understand the self-help con
cept. Your student cqntribution 
can be met by an almost infinite 
combination of sources, including 
all of the Federal aid programs ex
cept the Self-he.Ip grant itself. 

President Preagan's proposal sug- · 
gests that cost of.attendance should 
figure prominantly in the calcula
tion _of a student's Self-help grant. 
A student attending a community 
college and living at home obvious
ly has less cost than · a student at
teridi11g a $7,500 institution in a 
different town or-state. The "cost -
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